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Date 15th December 2017

To
The Minister,
Ministry of Energy, Green Technology and Water (KETTHA)
PutraJaya, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia

Through
Abdul Razak Hj. Salleh (GM), Generation Division, SESB HQ
Wisma SESB, 88673 Sabah, Malaysia

Subject: EXORIN Products Testing Final Report under SESB Facilities (Ref. No: SESB/JSTP/004/25/3)

With Respect,

SESB Pilot Project is a joint testing project recommended by KETTHA (The Ministry of Energy, Green
Technology and Water) to test the performance and emission of SESB diesel power generation when the Exorin
technologies are applied on it. This project complies to SESB letter of acceptance (Ref: SESB/JSTP/004/25/3) and
SOP and is also carried out with qualified third Party Emission testing and Fuel Quality Lab Test to provide
scientific evidence for a professional evaluation.

Total Project Cost of the project is RM75,000.00 (RM Seventy Five Thousand only) and it is undertaken by
Exorin to prove to SESB and MESTECC Exorin technologies can effectively increase the proposed SESB diesel
generator Productivity and Profitability as well as reduced the emission of the generator.

As a Conclusion, Exorin Technologies has improved performance on SESB diesel generation, with increased
energy efficiency, reduced specific fuel consumption and maintain at low emission. An Return of Investment
(ROI) based on SJ Ranau 6 (six) months performance after treatment shows 334% return or is generated. SESB
SESB monthly report released into the environment. These results below if applied on SESB entire fleet will have
an impact on SESB fiscal year end. The Energy Efficiency has increased up to 5% on the first test (2 weeks) and
up to 11.8% on the second test (2 months). Fuel efficiency has also improved from up to 1.6% to 3.8%
respectively. The third Party Emission Test result has found a significant reduction on overall emission such as
HC, CO, NOx, Black carbon. Among them the maximum reduction is observed for HC which is about 95%. The
diesel fuel analysis results indicate that the fuel system is free from massive contaminations such as metal debris,
wax and water sediment. Fuel quality and water contents in the fuel system are follows ASTM standard. The
enormous increase of diesel fuel flow is detected during test, which indicates the clean fuel system. It also
enhances the performance of effective cooling as well as reduces the stress and the engine operating temperature.
It is also found that the generator performance is quite impressive after six months of treatment. A new peak
performance is created and maintained at that level throughout its six-month treatment cycle and the
Return-on-Investment (ROI) is about 314% per year.

The Return-on-Investment (ROI) is calculated for the treatment of EXORIN products. The cost of treatment was
RM37,516.00/ year (RM Thirty Seven Thousand Five Hundred and Sixteen only) and the net saving was
RM140,316.00/year (RM One Hundred Forty Thousand Three Hundred Sixteen only) which is about 314% of
ROI.

From the above, it can be concluded that the EXORIN technology which is a Malaysian technology has very high
potential value to drive the market place towards a low carbon economy. Together we make a difference.

PREPARED AND CONFIRMED BY:
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Given the fact that diesel power plant is the fastest and cheapest to set up, it is also one with the highest
operating cost due to its high maintenance and costly fuel price. With today modern engine technology
where combustion efficiency is over 90%, there will be not much room for improvements.

As diesel engine is robustly build to last over ten years working under tough condition and heavy load
for continuous hours, a good maintenance program is crucial to maintain its peak performance and low
life cycle cost as this will determine the profitability of the diesel power plant.

With SESB fleets of power-plant where majority are adding diesel power plant over 5yrs of age where
maintenance and downtime starts accelerating rapidly. changes will generate to big no., Exorin
improved performance which directly impact productivity and profitability of SESB power-plant,
Without Exorin, not only there will be no savings, you will continue to face an accelerating cost when
those corrosive contaminations flushed out remains inside your engine.

With the objective of this project to show its ‘Cost-Saving’ alone, generated from Exorin treatment will
cover the cost of Exorin treatment, this Return-on-Investment ROI) report will show:

1. Poor quality fuel and its contaminations left inside the fuel rails are rapidly reducing power and
performance of SESB generation. This are top major issues that are causing energy losses at the
exhaust, combustion, fuel supply, engine heat etc, Exorin treatment will effectively and safely
removes these out of your engines.

2. To prove this effect, Exorin highlight on the diesel flow-rate performance in the SESB summary
result. 6mth performance chart clearly The 6mth chart shows both energy and fuel efficiency are
performing well above their break-even point indicating no risk factor throughout its cycle. More
important, it’s risk is manageable.

3. With the role of diesel power plant, running long hours and under heavy load, where energy
efficiency and low life cycle cost is ultimate to maintain its profitability,

The six months performance chart shows its performance is well above the break-even point. Exorin
R&D Report has proven SESB performance over one treatment cycle in its 6mth Chart. A clear and
consistent direction is reflexing the characteristic of treatments with EXORIN products. It will provide
users, a guaranteed of a higher ‘ROI’. The treatment cost returns from the very first month savings.

The effectiveness which is self-explainable, when details of its benefits are shown. Together with third
party report showing emission test and fuel test, this will be the professional write up on this test. This
results are achieved under the common load 50-75% used by SESB

As EXORIN is fast, simple and inexpensive where its only about an hour to apply and it will last over
6mth. It also show concrete evidence of its a change on the performance behavior of a big power plant
engine.

In this report, EXORIN performance over pre-audited and post-audited the entire treatment cycle
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INTRODUCTION

All over the world the climate change is being considered as a serious environmental issue that is caused
by the people. Diesel generators and diesel engines are considered as one of reliable and preferable
source for power that has high efficiency, durability, and reliability together with their low-operating
cost. The interest in diesel engines has been raised significantly day by day. The widespread use of
diesel engines and generators with many advantages, these engines play an important role in
environmental pollution which is considered as one of the largest contributors to environmental
pollution caused by exhaust emissions. Many policies have been imposed worldwide in recent years to
reduce the emission from diesel engines. Many researches have been carried out on both diesel exhaust
pollutant emissions and after treatment emission control technologies. Among all the solution one of the
best solution is EXORIN DETOX TECHNOLOGY is a professional treatment that clean the
sophisticated fuel system, improves combustion and total burning of the fuel as a result reduce the black
smoke dramatically within 30 minutes. The product is developed under research and product
development wings of EXORIN one of the Green Tag company in Malaysia. Before 2015, The
EXORIN products performance test were conducted for many diesel engine vehicle but not in the
heavy duty machinery there KETTHA recommended to conduct performance test under SESB Pilot
Project in 2015. Under this project the EXORIN product has been applied on big heavy-duty diesel
engine, situated in the SESB diesel power plant facility. The test was conducted under slandered testing
conditions as shown below.

Product Testing and Standard:
This test is carried out in full compliances to SESB stringent requirements with qualify third party
Emission test and fuel quality lab-test to provide scientific evidence and explanation to sustain the test
conducted in line with ISO 3046, Reciprocating Internal Combustion Engine Performance standard.

Method Used
Using the apple-to-apple method comparison before and after treatment by Exorin products;
Performance data are collected from a preset operating condition under 50/75/100% load running for
60/90/60 minutes, with one test conducted on before for comparison with two test after treatment.

EXORIN Treatment
Exorin is an exclusive technology, developed and produced in Malaysia. Using an enriched chemical
formulation and a self-made application (under patent) designed into a one hour treatment,
recommended for every 2,000hr (20,000km) or 6 months whichever comes first.

EXORIN Step 3 Multi-functional Fuel Treatment
EXORIN All-in-One Fuel Treatment is an into the fuel tank treatment. This is added to diesel fuel for
one month after treatment with EXORIN products using an automatic dosing device preset at 1:1000L
ratio.

Project Cost
The total project cost was RM74,180.00 (Seventy Four Thousand One Hundred and Eighty only)
EXORIN bear this project cost in proving to SESB how Exorin treatment can assist SESB increase
productivity and profitability of their power-plant through energy efficiency, reduce cost while
reducing their GHG emission in return for consideration of a service contract.
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OBJECTIVES OF SESB PILOT PROJECT

The following objectives are set for the SESB Pilot Project

a) To conduct Maximum Continuous Rating (MCR) test to determine the performance of Diesel
Generator facility available at SESB

b) To determine the emission of Greenhouse Gas (GHG) from the diesel generator before and after
treatment with EXORIN products.

c) To evaluate the Energy Efficiency and Diesel Engine Performance before and after treatment with
EXORIN products.

MAXIMUM CONTINUOUS RATING (MCR) TEST

SESB MCR test conducted before treatment with EXORIN product on 26th August 2015. This is
considered as a benchmark data and is used to compare the MCR test results conducted after two weeks
from the first treatment with EXORIN product on 14th September 2015 and after two months from the
first treatment on 2oth October 2015. The following parameters are measured during MCR test.

1. Specific Fuel Consumption (SFC) (Kilowatts Hour/litre)
2. Energy Efficiency (Kilowatts / per hour)
3. Oil Temperature
4. The Fuel Inlet flow rate (L/hr)
5. The Fuel Return flow rate (L/hr)

Green House Gas Emission
The Greenhouse Gasses Emission test has been conducted by the third party and has measured the
following parameters

1. HC (Hydrocarbon) emission
2. CO, NOx, Black smoke emission

The before and after treatment with EXORIN products, the MCR tests are conducted and results are
shown in the Table 1.

Table 1:MCR Test Result Before and After Treatment
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The summary of results after treatment with EXORIN products are shown in the Table 2

Table 2: Analysis of MCR Results after Treatment with EXORIN Products

From the Table 2: the following conclusion can be made

Performance:

The following changes was observed in the diesel generation at SESB facility
1. Specific Fuel Consumption (SFC) Kwh/litre has improved up to 3.8%
2. Energy Efficiency (Kilowatts produced per hour) has increased up to 11.8%
3. The Oil Temperature has reduced in the range of 4-11 °F
4. The Fuel Inlet flow rate (L/hr) has increased up to 103%
5. The Fuel Return flow rate (L/hr) has increased up to 237%

Green House Gas Emission
1. HC (Hydrocarbon) emission has been reduced 95%
2. CO, Nox, Black smoke emission has also reduced

Other Benefits
1. Corrosive contaminations are flushed out of the internal engine fuel system.
2. Water moistures are removed from the engine and are within the ASTM <500ppm standard now.

SIX MONTHS PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS

It is suggested that the treatment of EXORIN product needs to conduct every six months therefore, it is important
to know the six month performances of the diesel generator. The Table 3 shows the after treatment diesel
generator performance test results. The EXORIN team continued monitoring diesel generator performance over
six month. This performance data is used to analysis cost-saving from single unit.

Table 3: Diesel Generator performance data from May 2015 to February 2016

The Table 1 shows that the performance test was conducted May, June and July 2015 before treatment with the
EXORIN product and September 2015 to February 2016 after the treatment. Total running hours before treatment

No Parameter of Test
1st MCR Test
(14.09.2015)

2nd MCR Test
(20.10.2015)

Maximum

1 Kwh/per litre increases up to 1.6% 3.8% 3.8%
2 Kwh/per hour increases up to 5.0% 11.8% 11.8%
3 Oil Temperature reduces up to 4-10° F 4-11° F 11° F
4 Flowrate (Inlet) increases up to 103% 98% 103%
5 Fuel Return L/hr increases up to 237% 168% 237%
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was 999 hours and after treatment was 2,344 hours. The diesel generator in the SESB facility produces average
electricity in three months is about 3.514 Kwh/Ltr before treatment and in six months is about 3.593 Kwh/Ltr after
the treatment with EXORIN products.

Fuel Efficiency (Kwh/litre)
The fuel efficiency is the total amount of electricity is gendered in kWh by using unit amount of fuel. The Figure
1: shows the fuel efficiency before and after the treatment with EXORIN products. The treatment significantly
improves the efficiency of the diesel generator. On an average, about 2.25% fuel efficiency is increased in six
months’ time after the treatment. The maximum improvement is found about 4.3%.

Figure 1: Diesel Generator Fuel efficiency from May 2015 to February 2016

Energy Efficiency (Kwh/hr)
The energy efficiency is the total amount of energy (kWh) produce by the diesel generator per unit time. The
Figure 2: shows the energy efficiency before and after the treatment with EXORIN products. The treatment
significantly improves the energy generation from diesel generator. On an average, about 9.84 % energy
efficiency is increased in six months’ time after the treatment. The maximum improvement is found about
12.54%.

Figure 2: Diesel Generator Energy efficiency from May 2015 to February 2016
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The following conclusion can be made from the Figure 1 and Figure 2 datas

1. The treatment of EXORIN products improved fuel efficiency accelerate at highest on the 3rd month which is
in November 2015 and from fourth months the fuel efficiency reduces unit sixth months. The average
improvement in the sixth months’ time much higher before treatment.

2. In the energy and fuel efficiency graph, it is also found that the ‘break-even’ line is laying at 3.559 kwh/litre
which is about 1.28% than the previous value. It is also found that the diesel generator performance
throughout six months cycle is always higher than ‘break-even’ line.

3. The over roll improvement was recorded 2.25% more than the previous value. Therefore the effectiveness of
EXORIN treatment is significant in generating electricity as well as in fuel saving. This will give a higher
return to the power generating industries.

RETURN-ON-INVESTMENT (ROI) ANALYSIS

The return of investment is also calculated from the power generation data. The details calculation is shown in the
Table 4.

Table 4: ROI Calculation for Single Unit Diesel Generator

No Description Gross Saving Less Cost Nett Saving

01 Increase in Kwh/litre (Fuel Efficiency) 2.25%
(354,966L x 2.25%) 7,987L x rm2.20/L

RM17,571 RM10,000 Rm7,571

02 Increase in Kwh/hour (Energy Efficiency) 9.90%
(1,275,490Kwh x 9.9%) 126,274kwh x rm0.5650/kwh

RM71,345 Rm 8,758 Rm62,587

TOTAL RM88,916 RM18,758 RM70,158

In the Figure 3 shows details about the investment cost to complete the treatment with EXORIN product. In the
diesel generation, usually the treatment is done with EXORIN product, once in six months or every 2000
operating hours. Total cost of treatment with the EXORIN is about RM18,758.00 (RM Eighteen Thousand Seven
Hundred and Fifty Eight only). After treatment the gross saving is about RM88,916.00 (RM Eighty Eight
Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixteen only). Therefore the net saving from one treatment is about RM70,158.00
(RM Seventy Thousand One Hundred and Fifty Eight only). If there is two treatment per year then the net saving
from the diesel generator plain about RM140,316.00 which is about 374% ROI.

Figure 3: Total Cost of Investment for six months

If the organization like SESB, who is having about 14 units of diesel generation can make net saving is about
RM1.96 million.
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GREEN HOUSE GAS EMISSION TEST

The emission gas has been tested to determine the concentration of emission gases. The Table 5 shows the average
values of the gases concentration before and after treatment with EXORIN products.

Table 5: Emission test Results
Parameter Units Average Emission

Before Treatment
Average Emission
After Treatment

Treatment Effects

O2 % 9.97 10.04 0.70
CO ppm 294.67 284.33 - 3.51
CO2 % 8.14 8.09 - 0.70
NO ppm 1641.33 1329.67 - 13.99
NO2 ppm 32.33 36.50 12.89
NOX ppm 1673.33 1365.67 - 18.39
SO2 ppm 0 13.67 100.00
HC (CH4) ppm 1433.33 60.00 -95.81
Combustion
Efficiency % 74.47 75.10 0.85

Dark Smoke Observation:

The dark smoke observation was recorded on the same day after the treatment was completed with EXORIN
products. The summary of the results are presented in Table 6.

Table 6: Emission data from diesel Generator

Description Smoke Density Smoke Is Darker Than Ringelmann
Chart No. 4

Limits
(Minute/hour)

Total Time
(minutes)

Average Time
(Minutes)

Before 18.92 Smoke shade doesn’t exceed
Ringelmann Chat No 1 5.0After 17.42 Smoke shade doesn’t exceed
Ringelmann Chat No 1

Observation: The smoke recorded a 7.9% decreases after the detox and treatment being administerted to the
generator set.

CONCLUSION

A diesel generator in the SESB facility is treated with the EXORIN products. After treatment the generator
performance is increased significantly. Although the maximum fuel efficiency was observed is about 4.3% but
the average fuel efficiency is improved about 2.25% in six months’ time after. The Energy efficiency is also
increased significantly after the treatment. The Return of Investment is found significantly very high 314% after
the generated treated with EXORIN products. Additionally, the treatment can reduce the emission of greenhouse
gasses faster than other process.
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